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EDITORIAL 

“ 
If Mswati must 

fall then he 

must fall. The 

message is 

clear that 

Mswati must fall and yes 

Mswati must fall!”  

These words were pro-

claimed by the President 

of Swaziland’s biggest and 

progressive workers’ fed-

eration, the Trade Union 

Congress of Swaziland 

(TUCOSWA), Comrade 

Quinton Dlamini. This was 

during a meeting of politi-

cal parties, trade unions, 

students and civil society 

held on Sunday 10 No-

vember 2019 at the SNAT 

Centre in Manzini. All oth-

er organisations present in 

that meeting echoed the 

call. #MswatiMustFall was then adopted as a peo-

ple’s call for the democratisation of Swaziland. 

The making of this call was important, particularly 

because it was a manifestation of the people’s realisa-

tion that the absolute monarchy will never yield to the 

calls for democracy unless forced by the mighty power 

of the people. One of the notable differences this time 

is that even some of the most conservative voices ap-

pear to have finally realised that the monarchy is a 

large part of the problem in Swaziland, and not merely 

a victim of bad advice from “elders”. 

Many things may be attributed as the spark for this 

people’s radical call. The most immediate, of course, 

was the public anger over Mswati’s splashing of public 

funds, purchasing luxurious Rolls Royce vehicles for 

himself, his mother and his wives, as well as BMW 

cars and motorcycles for the royal family. In the midst 

of extreme poverty – with the extreme shortage of 

even the most basic medication and medical equip-

ment in public clinics and hospitals leading to many 

preventable deaths – the people have said “enough is 

enough!” They now demand rolling mass action to en-

sure that Mswati indeed falls! 

Like all previous radical calls, however, already 

there are signs that the people are being betrayed. 

Already some elements within the democratic move-

ment have shifted from working towards a decisive 

people’s battle with the monarchy and are now making 

plans to lead the people back to the monarchy’s com-

mand. Instead of a loud “Mswati must fall” call, they now 

proclaim, “we ask for a dialogue, Your Majesty.” This is a 

gross betrayal of the people! Meanwhile, through its 

“Democracy Now!” campaign, the Communist Party of 

Swaziland continues to stand on the correct side of histo-

ry and calls for the widest mobilisation of the oppressed 

masses, and for the arming of the people against oppres-

sion. Communists will never betray the people! 
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The police violence against workers is thus intended to 

defend tinkhundla dictatorship and its exploitation. Exploi-

tation of human by human must come to an end. In the 

Swaziland situation, this begins by bringing an end to the 

Mswati autocracy. 

The Communist Party of Swaziland calls upon the mass-

es of our country to support the protests by joining the 

workers’ pickets and protests. International progressive 

forces, including our friends, must reject Mswati and his 

suppression of workers and their rights. The Communist 

Party of Swaziland also calls for solidarity messages and 

demonstrations. 

Swaziland needs Democracy Now! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T 
he Communist Party of Swaziland 

(CPS) stands with public sector work-

ers of Swaziland in their strike action. 

The workers demand a 7.85 per cent 

cost of living adjustment. The violent reaction by the 

regime’s police last week, 25 September 2019, and 

today, 2 October 2019, is a sign that the Mswati 

regime is getting more desperate and will do any-

thing to cling to power. 

The workers’ protests are a total rejection of the 

tinkhundla government, which is the employer in 

this case. The protest over wages is at one and the 

same time a protest against tinkhundla exploitation. 

In Swaziland, state resources are not used for what 

they should be for; social development and eco-

nomic stimulation. Instead, the money goes to fund 

the luxurious lifestyle of the monarchy and wasted 

in corruption. The tinkhundla autocracy has col-

lapsed the economy in this way. Money for educa-

tion and health are redirected to Mswati, his family 

and friends. 

The Mswati regime wants to treat workers as 

part of its royal regiment. The regime wants work-

ers to do nothing but bend over twice in implement-

ing tinkhundla rule and ideology. The royal regiment 

system is a form of slavery practiced by the monar-

chy, supported by imperialist forces, SADC and 

African leaders along with other reactionary forces. 

Communist Party of Swaziland calls for solidarity with public 

sector workers 

Statement, 2 October 2019 
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ically attempted to 

crush workers' rights 

to peaceful associa-

tion, assembly, move-

ment, including the 

right to form and join 

unions. Workers had 

to engage in massive 

protests in the 1990s 

to force the regime to 

respect May Day and 

recognise it as an offi-

cial holiday. 

Mswati's government 

has in the past few 

weeks been frantically 

searching on the inter-

net, particularly on 

social media, for 

names and pictures of workers who took part in the 

recent public workers' strike actions. Public sector 

workers went on strike in September this year in de-

mand for 7.85 per cent cost of living adjustment. The 

workers have not received an adjustment since 2016. 

The Mswati regime has paid particularly close at-

tention to teachers and is intent on victimising teach-

ers and crushing their union, the Swaziland National 

Association of Teachers (SNAT). SNAT leaders have 

increasingly come under heavy attack from the Mswa-

ti regime for conducting union 

work. The regime continues to 

threaten them with expulsion in 

that regard. 

Every day the regime proves 

that it is incapable of governing, 

and thus that the ultimate prac-

tical solution left to the people 

of Swaziland is to dismantle the 

tinkhundla system and create a 

free and democratic country. 

Towards this end, the CPS calls 

for unity among workers of 

Swaziland in solidarity with 

each other. The clear divide-

and-rule machinations by the 

Mswati autocracy must be com-

batted by the greatest and 

deepest unity among workers in 

defence of their rights to free-

dom of association, assembly 

and movement. 

T 
he Communist Party of Swaziland (CPS) 

unapologetically stands with teachers in 

light of the recent acts of intimidation, victim-

isation and union bashing by the Mswati 

autocracy. The Party also supports the teachers against 

the banning of Teachers’ Day celebrations by the dicta-

tor's government. 

The CPS further commends the defiant spirit dis-

played by teachers and their leadership in light of this 

obvious intimidation, victimisation and union bashing by 

the Mswati regime. The regime, in any event, has histor-

Communist Party of Swaziland supports teachers against latest act 

of union bashing and victimisation by Mswati's government 

Statement, 18 October 2019 
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police also fired live rounds 

during a peaceful march 

and, due to the shooting, 

one worker had one of her 

fingers amputated. Mswati’s 

government also issued 

threats to leaders of the un-

ions, even attempting to 

suspend and expel some of 

them, particularly teachers. 

The government also threat-

ened teachers who would 

attend the celebration of 

World Teachers’ Day. 

Union bashing and police 

brutality has been a reality 

in Swaziland, ruled by abso-

lute monarch Mswati, since the banning of political 

parties on 12 April 1973 by the late absolute monarch, 

Sobhuza II. 

The Communist Party of Swaziland calls upon its 

cadres, students, women, peasants as well as the 

unemployed 

to actively 

support the 

workers’ 

action. The 

action 

against un-

ion bashing 

and police 

brutality is 

at one and 

the same 

time a pro-

test for peo-

ple’s rights 

to freedoms 

of assem-

bly, associa-

tion, and movement. While the regime aims to divide 

the population, we must always band together as the 

oppressed and unite for total freedom and democra-

cy.  

T 
he Communist Party of Swaziland (CPS) 

supports the call by workers to march 

against union bashing by the Mswati regime 

as well as state-sanctioned police brutality.  

Workers will march and deliver petitions to the gov-

ernment of 

Swaziland on 

Thursday, 31 

October 2019, 

in the capital 

city, Mbaba-

ne. 

As part of 

the marches, 

workers or-

ganised under 

the Swaziland 

National As-

sociation of 

Teachers 

(SNAT), Swa-

ziland Demo-

cratic Nurses 

Union (SWADNU), National Public Services and Allied 

Workers’ Union (NAPSAWU) and the National Workers’ 

Union of Swaziland Higher Institutions (NAWUSHI) will 

deliver petitions at the Ministry of Public Service, Minis-

try of Labour and Social Security, Ministry of Education 

and Training, and the National Police Headquarters. 

Public sector workers were brutally assaulted by the 

royal Swaziland police during their most recent action 

from 23 September to 2 October 2019 in which they de-

manded 7,85 per cent cost of living adjustment. The 

Communist Party of Swaziland supports workers’ march against 
trade union bashing and police brutality 

Statement, 29 October 2019 
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quick to easily remark that in Swaziland the atmos-

phere “is remarkably relaxed”. Lonely Planet did not 

even care that an inquiry on the shooting of protesting 

workers last year, albeit a whitewash, is underway in 

Swaziland. 

It is a known fact that the Mswati autocracy has, at 

least in the last ten years, aggressively mobilised the 

international community through the tourism industry 

in a bid to clean its image. Lonely Planet’s actions fall 

within this scope. 

It is even worse that Lonely 

Planet goes to the extent 

of encouraging tourists to 

make their visit coincide 

with the Umhlanga (reed) 

festival, where young girls 

dance bare-breasted for 

Mswati, his family and 

friends. The death of girls 

in 2015 during the reed 

dance festival, along with 

many others who remain 

maimed and living with 

untold trauma, could not 

touch even the slightest of 

Lonely Planet’s morals. All 

they cared about were their 

profits – and perhaps even 

a hefty check from Mswati 

for a “job well done”! 

There is nothing "pleasant” 

about the life lived by the 

people in Swaziland under 

the monarchical dictator-

ship. The Communist Party 

of Swaziland calls for the 

isolation of Swaziland until 

the country becomes dem-

ocratic. The Party will to-

day be part of workers in 

their march against union-

bashing and police brutali-

ty.  

T 
oday, Thursday 31 October 2019, workers of 

Swaziland will march on the streets of the 

capital city, Mbabane, against union-bashing 

by the Mswati autocracy and police brutality. 

Yet USA headquartered travel agency, Lonely Planet, 

has taken the unpopular stance of bidding for sub-

Saharan Africa’s last absolute monarchy. 

The Communist Party of Swaziland (CPS) condemns 

such an anti-democracy bid by Lonely Planet. It is ironic 

that Lonely Planet chose to market Swaziland as 

“pleasant” in the midst of relentless industrial action, and 

just in time for Mswati to 

receive delivery of about 15 

luxurious Rolls Royce vehi-

cles bought for his himself, 

his mother and thirteen 

wives, all valued at about 

E230 million (12 million 

pounds) – all this while 

about 65 per cent of the 

people lives below the pov-

erty line. The stench of 

death in public hospitals due 

to the unavailability of even 

the most basic drugs, while 

Mswati gets glorified by 

Lonely Planet, is there for all 

to see. 

Placing undemocratic 

Swaziland above democrat-

ic South Africa, and in open 

admiration for the back-

wardness and undemocratic 

situation in Swaziland, 

Lonely Planet claims that 

“Unlike South Africa, eSwa-

tini has managed to hold on 

to that slow-down-this-is-

Africa feeling and that’s why 

it’s gaining in popularity.” 

Lonely Planet advises tour-

ists away from South Africa 

and Mozambique and en-

courages them to fall into 

the tyrannical arms of the 

absolute monarch, where workers’ rights are heavily 

suppressed, “to do the country justice,” according to the 

agency. This is unforgivable! 

Just last month, protesting workers were attacked 

with teargas, batons and shot with live rounds by Mswa-

ti’s police, yet the NC2 Media owned Lonely Planet is 

Statement of the Communist Party of Swaziland on Lonely Planet’s bidding 
for the brutal Mswati autocracy 

Statement, 31 October 2019 

In September, protesting workers were attacked with 

teargas, batons and shot with live rounds by Mswati’s 

police, yet the NC2 Media owned Lonely Planet is quick 

to easily remark that in Swaziland the atmosphere “is 

remarkably relaxed”. 

Overleaf, we show some of the pictures of police 

brutality that are often ignored by the many tour-

ist agents like Lonely Planet. These are recent 

pictures of workers who were brutalised by 

Mswati’s police. 

    LICINISO 
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PICTURES: MSWATI’S POLICE ATTACK WORKERS ENGAGED IN PEACEFUL 
STRIKE ACTION; SEPTEMBER 2019 
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PICTURES: MSWATI’S POLICE ATTACK WORKERS ENGAGED IN PEACEFUL 
STRIKE ACTION; SEPTEMBER 2019 

A protester had her 

hand amputated 

after she was shot 

by the police 
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Mswati’s wasteful actions take place within the 

context of a serious crisis of drugs-shortages in public 

clinics and hospitals, due to the government’s failure 

to pay suppliers. Both the health care and education 

systems have collapsed due to an apparent shortage 

of funds while the regime readily splashes on 

Mswati. Workers have been on the streets de-

manding pay adjustments as fuel and food pric-

es increase unabated. The result is extreme 

poverty among the masses. 

Swaziland has been ruled by an absolute mon-

archy since 12 April 1973 when Sobhuza II uni-

laterally abrogated the constitution and banned 

all political parties, as well as political activities, 

and bestowed upon himself all executive, legis-

lative and judicial powers. The creation of mo-

narchical absolutism meant that the monarchy 

could henceforth do as it pleases with the economy 

without any accountability. 

The Communist Party of Swaziland calls upon the 

workers, youth and students, women, the unemployed 

and rural people of Swaziland to unite against the ty-

rant. The despot will never change for the better, even 

with passionate appeals to conscience. Cleansing the 

country of all tinkhundla filth will take a decisive peo-

ple’s insurrection, on a nationwide scale, aimed at the 

total removal of the monarchy and the total disman-

tling of the tinkhundla system for the establishment of 

a democratic republic. The Communist Party of Swa-

ziland thus reiterates its call to the entire progressive 

movement for a National Conference for Democracy, 

for deeper consultations and discussions to chart a 

collective way forward based on the democratic aspi-

rations of the people.  

T 
he deepening unbridled looting of people’s 

funds in Swaziland by Mswati and his family 

will not end unless and until the people unite 

in a decisive nationwide action to overthrow 

the tinkhundla system and set up a democratic republic. 

Within one month, Mswati, who already lives in his 

own luxurious first world, spent about four per cent of 

the E22.97-billion (US$1.6 billion) 2019/2020 national 

budget on luxury and self-aggrandisement. On Tuesday 

29 October 2019, Mswati received delivery of luxurious 

Rolls Royce vehicles for himself and his wives. These 

vehicles amount to over E230 million (US$15.6 million). 

An estimated 121 BMW vehicles, as well as escort 

bikes, were delivered yesterday 7 November 2019. 

These purchases were in addition to a E91 million 

(US$6 million) donation to Global Fund without any con-

sultation and budgeting whatsoever; he claimed the or-

der to donate the amount came from God in a dream! 

A conservative estimation of the total amount wasted 

by Mswati within one month stands at around E1 billion 

(US$67.7 million). More will be spent on the vehicles 

and others as an essential and incidental part of their 

everyday use. 

Communist Party of Swaziland’s statement on Mswati’s luxurious 

Bentleys, Rolls Royce and BMW vehicles: Mobilise to overthrow 

the regime to end the filth 

Statement, 8 November 2019 
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T 
he Com-

munist Party 

of Swaziland 

congratu-

lates the 

people of Venezuela 

for their country's win-

ning of a seat in the 

United Nations Hu-

man Rights Council.  

Notwithstanding a 

ferocious campaign 

from the United 

States and its satellite 

governments against 

the vote, Venezuela 

was able to garner 

105 out of 193 United 

Nations member-

states in favour. Ven-

ezuela will serve in 

the Council from 1 

January 2020 until 3 

December 2022. 

 

Venezuela conducts one of the freest democratic elections in the world. Their 

election outcomes have passed the toughest scrutiny from international election 

observers. Additionally, and perhaps most importantly, the people of Venezuela 

are engaged in a tough struggle towards solidified national sovereignty, which 

includes the ownership, by the people, of their country’s natural resources and the 

entire economy for the development of all. The Venezuelans understand fully that 

having your own flag, along with free and democratic elections, is all useless with-

out national sovereignty and the right to self-determination, which necessarily in-

cludes the right and power of the people to control their own economy for their 

individual and collective development. This is the same struggle that the people of 

Swaziland are engaged in as they continue the fight against monarchical dictator-

ship, for democracy. 

The Communist Party of Swaziland will continue to stand with the people of 

Venezuela in their fight against imperialism, as they march towards socialism. As 

a humanist and internationalist organisation, the Communist Party of Swaziland 

will continue to rally the working class of the world in defence of Venezuelan peo-

ple against foreign political, economic and military aggression.  

Communist Party of Swaziland congratulates Venezuela on 
winning a seat on the United Nations Human Rights Council 

Statement, 22 October 2019 

CPS General Secretary, Comrade Thokozane Kenneth 

Kunene, on the ground in Venezuela, interacting with vari-

ous Venezuelan comrades as they build their country. 
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on the Morocco state to stop colonial practices. The 

independence of the Saharawi Republic, including the 

right to self-determination, is possible, because that is 

what the Saharawi people want and are fighting for.  

The struggle of the Sahawiri people against Moroc-

can colonialism, for independence, is bound up with 

the struggle of the people of Swaziland against the 

rule by the absolute monarchy, for freedom, democra-

cy and socialism!  

T 
he Communist Party of Swaziland sends 

heartfelt condolences to the family, friends, 

fellow comrades and people of Western Sa-

hara on the passing of Comrade Bachir 

Radhi, former Ambassador of the Sahrawi Republic to 

South Africa, who died on Wednesday 27 November 

2019. 

Comrade Bachir dedicated his entire life to the strug-

gle for human rights and emancipation from his youth 

age till his untimely death. 

The freedom of the Sahrawi people from colonial Mo-

rocco was in his heart and was his life too.  He formed 

part of the history of the Polisario Front, the popular 

movement for the freedom of the Sahawiri people. He 

will remain an inspiration to millions of people across the 

world in the struggle for the end of oppression of one 

country by another.  

The Communist Party of Swaziland reiterates its call 

for the end of Morocco's colonialism of the Sahrawi Re-

public and supports the calls for the isolation of the colo-

nialist regime of Morocco by democratic and human 

rights bodies across the world as means to put pressure 

Communist Party of Swaziland's deepest condolences on the death of 

Bachir Radhi, Ambassador of the Sahrawi Republic to South Africa 

Statement, 29 November 2019 
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